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A major advantage of electromagnetic NDE methods, particularly those associated with cddy 
current or nux leakage inspection, is that the probe does not need to contact the testing specimcn. 
Thus, it allows for rapid moving inspection. However, since the output NDE signals are generated 
by a moving probe, they are afTccted by the resuIting motionaIly induced currents and may rcsult in 
a false interpretation. For this reason, it is nccessary to inc\ude such velocity efTects in numerical 
field/defect interaction models. 
Magnetic ftux Ieakage (MFL) inspection is discussed in this paper to introduce the topic of 
motionaIly induced currents. As a specific example ofthe probe velocity effccts on the MFL 
output signal, a 'support plate signal' of a simple dc variable reluctance probe (Fig. 1), which has 
been used for steam generator tubing inspection [1, 2, 3], is studied. To suppress spurious 
oscillations, an upwinding technique is applied in the numerical analysis. Finite element results 
show that velocity efTects, even at a low probe speed, do exist for a magnetic material. This 
indicates velocity considerations must bc inc\uded in the general MFL applications such as the 
inspection of oil pipeline. 
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GOVERNING EQUATION 
The goveming equation for an ordinary MFL method is the Poisson equation. If motional 
induction is included, it becomes [4] 
V x [~ V x A ] = J + aV x [V x A ] (1) 
Because ofthe motional induction term, this equation is not self-adjoint and has a nonsymmetric 
operator. In this case, no known energy functional exists [5] so that it is impossible to use an 
energy functional approach directly. The goveming equation can be made self-adjoint by 
multiplying by an exponential factor. Limitations such as ill conditioning and exponential 
function argument limit can occur when the magnetic Reynolds number is large [6]. A more 
popular approach is the upwinding technique explained in reference [4]. 
UPWINDING FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION 
The difficulty involved in solving this equation by the Galerkin weighted residual method is the 
spurious oscillation that can occur in the solution if the element size is larger than a certain limit. 
This limit can be expressed in terms ofthe cell magnetic Reynolds number (Rm = /J.aVh), Le. if 
Rm > 2, oscillation occurs. Here, /J., a, V, and h are the material permeability, conductivity, 
velocity, and the element size in the dircction ofthe motion, respectively. Since the 
required computer resources are too large to meet the condition for nonoscillatory solutions, an 
upwinding technique has been developed. In this paper, upwinding is based on the numerical 
quadrature technique [7]. 
A weak form of eq. (1) for the axisymmetric geometry is given by 
J W [~ [l.l ~(rA)] + ~ [l aA] + Js - a V z aA] dV 
v ar J.1 r ar az J.1 az az 
where W is a weighting function. The finite element approximation of the solution is 
A = L Ni(r,z) Ai 
i 
(2) 
(3) 
where Ni is the shape function and Ai is the approximate value of A(r,z) at node i ofthe bilinear 
isoparametric element. In the standard Galerkin method, the weighting function is taken to be the 
shape function. But, the usual upwinding technique uses a new, asymmetric weighting function 
which is biased in the upwind direction. However, the upwinding algorithm used in this work is 
based on the numerical quadrature technique so that the above weighting function is the same as 
the shape function. Then the elemental matrix equation ofthis weak form is 
{ [K] + [KV]} {A} = {Q} (4) 
where 
K = f l [aNi aNj + aNi aNj + aNi Nj + Ni aNj + Ni ~] r dr dz [ ] -V J.1 ar ar az az ar r r ar r r (5) 
J aN· [KV] = aV zNi .::..:La r dr dz 
v z 
(6) 
[Q] = t J, Ni rdrdz (7) 
These integrals are generally evaluated using Gaussian quadrature, sampling at the usual 
quadrature points. For the velocity term only, an upwind scheme is applied by using a diffurent 
quadrature point as folIows: 
KVij =aVZNi [a,o] ~~ [a,o] rIJI*WT (8) 
where IJI is the Jacobian determinant of the isoparametric transformation, WT is a weight factor, 
and ais the local coordinate value (-lsa~l) of a new quadrature point in the direction of motion. 
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The optimum value of IX is [8) 
IX = eoth [~m ) - [ ~m ) (9) 
Eaeh of the above elemental eontributions are then summed up to form a final global matrix 
equation. The stifIhess matrix in this ease is not symmetrie. 
RESULTS 
Figure 1. a) shows a variable reluetanee (VR) probe whieh has been used to deteet magnetite 
buildup in the ereviee gap region between the ineoncl steam generator tubes and earbon steel 
support plates of a nuclear power plant steam generator unit [3). The bobbin-shaped probe earries 
ade excitation winding and the Hall plate measures the radial eomponent ofmagnetie flux density 
at one end of the soft iron bobbin. The fiux density seen by the Hall plate is a direet funetion of the 
reluetanee seen by the probe. When the probe is away from the support plate, the probe flux is at a 
minimum. With the probe positioned direet1y under the support plate, the probe experienees 
redueed reluetanee due to the higher permeability of the support plate, thus the probe fiux level 
inereases. This eventually produees a support plate signal shown in Fig. 1. b). 
Figure 2 shows the flux patterns with and without probe velocity. The viewpoint ofthese 
figures is that ofthe observer moving with the probe. Sinee the Hall plate signal is obtained at the 
moving probe, the observe is thought to be on the probe. For this reason, the analysis is performed 
by eonsidering the probe stationary and the pipe and support plate moving in the opposite 
direetion. As with the governing equation, flux patterns with the probe veloeity show 
unsymmetries even if geometries are symmetrie. For a given Hall plate loeation, the radial flux 
density eomponent is ealculated as the probe moves from one side ofthe support plate to the other 
and plotted against the probe position. The possible Hall plate loeations are illustrated in Fig. 3. 
Hall plate signal variations due to different probe vclocities are shown in Fig. 4. The results show 
that the magnitude of the signal is redueed as the speed inereases and velocity effeets are most 
pronouneed when the probe enters the support plate region. This study ean also be used to find the 
optimum loeation of the Hall plate [9). Figure 5 shows the output signals far different sensor 
positions at probe veloeities of 0, 1,3, and 5 m/s. The sensor position D on the leading edge gives 
the maximum signal throughout the different velocities. Figure 6 show the signal variation due to 
different velocities at eaeh ofthe sensor positions. The signal variation is a minimum at the sensor 
position D on the leading edge. Thus, it ean be eoncluded that the position D is the optimum 
sensor loeation sinee it gives the maximum sensitivity and is least affeeted by the veloeity ef[eets. 
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CONCLUSION 
The results obtained in this study show that velocity effects do exist even at low probe speeds 
for magnetic materials. This indicates that velocity effects must be included in the analysis of 
general MFL testing of oil pipeline where the excitation level and pig speed are much higher than 
those used in this example. The study of probe velocity effects can be a factor in probe design, 
predicting appropriate probe speed limits, and generating training data for defect characterization 
schemes. In addition, it can provide useful insight into the physics ofprobe field/defect 
interactions. Further work on velocity elTects for eddy current and remote field eddy current 
methods of NDE is proceeding. 
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